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SUMMARY
Two-dimensiomd two-group diffusion calculations
were performed on, the .'\2tSA reactor simulator in
order to evaluate the reaeticity effects of fuel platex
removed sueeexsively from the center experimental fuel
element of a seren- by three-element core loading at
the Oak Ridge Bulk Sh:ieldb_g Facility. The reae-
lb_ity calculations were performed by two methods:
In the first, the slowil_g-down properties _( the experi-
mental fuel elerne_,t were repre,_ented by its i_(th_ite
media parameters; and, in the ,_eeo_d, the fi_ite xize
(] the experimental fael eleme**t was recognized, and
the slowing-dowl_ propertiex of the surro'undit_g core
were attributed to this small region. The latter eal-
eulatioa method agreed very well with the ea:perimental
reactivity effects; the former method _nderestimated
the experimental reacth,ity effects.
INTRODUCTION
The NASA Lewis Research Center is construct-
ing a high-flux research reactor with which the
components of high power density reactors under
development for various tlight applications can he
studied. The reactor employs an arra.y of alumi-
num fuel elements similar to those of the Materials
Testing Reactor in Idaho.
The geometric center of the active lattice of a
reactor is au attract iw_ location for experintents
because of high tlux and tlux symmetry. The geo-
metric center of the core, howeww, is also the most
sensitive reactivity region for accidental composi-
tional changes, and great care must, be exercised
in the design of such in-pile experiments. Many
reactivity calculations haw_ heen made for hoth
fueled and unfueled exl)eriments in a center test
bole of the NASA research reactor. Since reac-
t Supersedes NACA Technical Note 4164 by Edward R. Gotsky, James 1'. Cusick, alld Donald Bogart, 1958.
tivity calculations are subject to uncertainty, an
experimentM program with tbe Bulk Shielding
Reactor at Oak Ridge National Laboratory was
initiated in order to evahm.te the methods of
analysis. In these Oak Ridge experiments, the
core configuration of the NASA research reactor
was moeke<l up within the limits of excess reac-
tivity and materials availahle to the Bulk Shiehl-
ing Reactor. Tim loading was such that; tim re-
activity efrects of voi(ls within the core couhl be
nleasure(l and lhe worlh of fltel-element water
l)assages and fuel-elenl(,nt plates eouhl be deter-
mined. The Bulk Shielding Reactor is fully dis-
cussed in referenct_ 1, an(t the exl)erimental (lata
for this particular loading a,s obtained at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory are presented in ref-
erence 2 (pp. 8-10).
The experiments in which the reactivity effects
are measured are conveniently analyzed by group
diffusion calculations. Within the limits of dif-
fusion theory, two- and three-group analyses yield
reasonable neutron flux distributions for thermal
and epithermalreactors. For hydrogen-moderated
reactors, many modified group diffusion methods
haw, been used to interpret criticality experiments
(refs. 3, 4, and 5).
The present report is concerned with the Bulk
ShMding Reactor fuel-plate-removal experiments
and tim correlation of these data with diffusion
theory calculations. These experiments have been
analyzed by two-group two-dimensional diffusion
calculations. The sohttions have been obtained
on a two-dimensional nuclear-reactor simulator
that is based on the design of the simulator de-
scribed in reference 6.
The cooI)eration of the Oak Ridge National
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Laboratory and the staff of the Bulk Shielding
Facility in performin_z tlw rcactivity experiments
is gratefully acknowledged. Tilt' authors are
greatly indcl)h,d to Miss Dorothy lh)od, who
supervised the calcuh_tions on tim reactor
simulator.
REACTOR AND REACTIVITY EXPERIMENTS
The Bulk Shiehling Reactor is an asseInbly of
fuel elements that may t)e arranged into various
critical configurations. The fuel is highly em'iched
ux'animn contained in tduminum-('lad fuel plates.
A complete fuel element is made u I) of 18 fuel
plates and contains a total of about 140 grams of
uranium-235.
REACTOR LOADING
The reactor co[diguration used in the reactivity
experiments is shown schematically in figure 1.
The loading consisted of 21 fuel eh,Im,nts in a
seven-1)y-three array with beryllium oxide (BOO)
reflector pieces arranged in one row on [No |lor[,]l
and two rows on the soulh. Tho east and west
faces of the core were reth,ch,d 1)y water and l)Of
mitted complete ins(,rtion or eomt)h'te wit l|drawal
of the two guillotine safety t)lades. Each safety
blade consisted of a thin cadmium sheet 1)etwccn
two aluminum plates approxinmtely 12 t)y 24
Number 2 guillotine
safety blade .
Experbmental fuel ,'
,-Standard fuel assembly
l ', assembly /' cNumber I
North', Regulohng rod _ safety rod r
o "DDDDDDD "e
L _ l t
® ®
e DDDDDDD
e DD DDDD e
DDDDDDN N®:
'Number I guillotine I
safety blade 'Beryllium oxide
reflector
Reactor grid plate
Ft(nmE 1. -Reactor lo._ding for reactivity experiments at
Bulk Shielding Reactor.
inches. The guillotine safety blades were guided
and positioned, rclalive tt) the core, l)y grooved
aluminum pieces and were SUl)port('d t)y t,h,ctro-
magnets actuated 1)y scram t,ircuits. A regulating
rod and a core safety rod were l)I'ovided in ill('
control-rod fuel eh'ments in grill positions 23 and
27, respectively. The regulating rod was cali-
brated and used to measure the reactivity cffecls
of core changes.
The elements throug]l which the conventional
safety rod and the regulating rod move contained
half the normal number of fuel plates and, there-
fore, a:')out 70 grams of uranium-235 each. The
primary-reflector elements were hot-pressed beryl-
lium oxide blocks encased in watertight aluminum
cans of the same outer dimensions as the fuel
elements. The reactor was moderated and cooled
by wator that also served as the secondary reflector
and reactor shield. The center grid position 25
was occupied by the experimental fuel asst,ml)ly.
It shouhl be noted that this core loading had
vertical symmetry about the horizontal midplane
and, iu addition, east-west syinmetrv at)out a
vertical plane across the narrow core dimension.
(AlthoTJgh the top and bottom reflectors were not
identical, the reactor was symnwtrical nuclear-
wise because the top and bottom reflectors were
predominantly water.) The vertical syinmetry
permits a typical horizontal slice through the
reactor to be analyzed. Because of symmet._"
within the plane of this horizontal slice, only one-
half ot this slice nltlSt_ t)e simuhdetl for diffusion
calcul_ tions. An additional ealculatioi_ indicated
that tie eft'cot of the t)artially inserted core control
rod d(es not significantly alter tile flux distrit)u-
tions at the center grid position (25).
REGULATING-ROD CALIBRATIONS
In ord(,r to measure the rt,a('tivity effects of a
wide |'ange of compositional ('hanges in the
experiJnental fuel assemblies, it is necessary to
|lave _n apprecial)le excess reactivity in the core
loading. Froln safeguard considerations, core
loadings at the Bulk Shi(,hling R,,a('tor are limited
to excess react|rifles t)f less |||an 2.5 percent.
Tile r,_gulating rot|, which was used to measure
the reactivity eth,cts, must be worth less than
1 percent, it was therefore calit)rated by the
metilod of distributed poisons for successive core
configurations with both guillotine safeties out,
one inserted, and tinally both inserted. (Th
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guillotine safeties were found to t)e worth ahout
1-percent reactivity each.)
As tlle regulating rod in tile 2.3 grid position
was inserted, the safety rod in the 27 grid position
was withdrawn to maintain criticality for the
various guillotine configurations. This procedur('
was rcpe_tted for tim clean core and for the core as
uniformly poisoned as possit)lc h v 224 quarter-
gram gold foils of 5-rail lhickness. Seven gohl
foils were taped to each of 32 thin strips of ]recite.
The foils were equally spaced on the strips and
located in fuel-oh,nlent water t)assages so as to
l)oison the core vertically and laterally as mli-
formly as possible. During these calibrations, a
standard fuel-element assenlt)l v occupied the
25 grid position.
From elemcntarv reactor theory, the change in
reactivity resulting from the addition of the gold
foils was taken as the fractional change in total
macroscopic thermal absorption cross section of
the core. Calihration of the regulating rod on
this basis assumes that the gold foils act only as
thermal absorbers. However, the strong reso-
nance absorption of gold and the relatively large
resonance flux in the core make epithermal ab-
sorption by the gold significant. Therefore, the
regulating-rod movement compensating for the
gohl foils is the result of thermal and epithernaal
at)sorption, an(l reactivity effect of the gold foils
is only I)artially given 1)y the fractional change in
the total macroscopic thermal ahsoq)tion cross
section of the core.
Although all the data 1)resented herein and in
reference. 2 are based on calibrations neglecting
resonance absorl)!ion in lhe gold foils, an estimate
of the react,ivHy effects of resonance absort)tion
nlay t)e made by using data I)resented in reference
7. In reference 7, the reactivity worths of samples
of gold of various thickness were compared to the
worth of samples of boron at various positions of
the Reactivity _[easllrt,luont Facility, a low-
power critical reactor located at the site of the
Materials Testing Rca('tor at Idaho. The worth
of boron samples in the fuel elements of this
facility should represent, the reactivity effects of
"_ pure thermal at)sorber in a reactor like the Bulk
ShMding Reactor reasonahlv well since the com-
position and fuel loading are quite similar. Of
course, the relatively h|rgcr worth of goht foils
comt)ared to 1)oron for samples of tim same total
macroscopic thermal cross section, which is duo
to resona.nce absorption at the surface of the gold
samples, will decrease with thicker gold foils
t)ecause of the self-shielding of the resonance
neutron tlux. Indeed, the data of reference 7
indicate the ratio of reactivity of gold to boron of
comparable total macroscol)ic thermal cross set,-
tion to vary from 1.6 for gohl-foil thickness of 1
rail to 1.3 for gel(l-foil thickness of 5 mils. The
effect of using a correction factor of 1.3 in the
experimcnt'd reactivity effects is illustrated later.
Because there is some epithermal absorption in
boron, the gohl-foil correction factor is probably
somewhat greater than 1.3.
REMOVABLE-FUEL-PLATE ASSEMBLY
In the reactivity experiments discussed in this
report, grid position 25 was occupied b v a standard
fuel element in which only 6 of the 18 curved fuel
plates were brazed into the grooved side plates.
A photograph of this removable-fllel-plate assem-
bly is shown in figure 2. The fuel plates are
removable with the exception of the two end
plates and the four plates blocked bv the fuel-
element handle. The plates are 60 mils thick, and
the water passages are 117 mils thick; the fuel
clement is 24 inches long and 3 inches wide.
These fuel plates were rclnoved in two sequences.
In sequence I, the interactions were maximized by
successively l'cmoving adja(.ent fuel plates an(t
t llerel) v forming an enlarging water region near the
center of the cone. In se(tuen(,e II, the inter-
Fi[;_ F_F: 2.---llemovabie-fuel-l)l:ttc element.
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actions of each plate removed were initially
minimized by renloving plates farthest apart from
each other. These sequences are illustrated in
figure 3, ill which letters A to L ret)resent t]tc
fuel plates remow, d ill each step.
Slandard fuel element
12 Removable
fuel plates. A B C D E F G H I d K L
FI(_UB.E 3.-- Sequences of removing fuel t)lates in st'mdard
fuel element of Bulk Shielding Reactor.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The reactivity per incremental fuel plate re-
moved in the maximum interaction (sequence ])
and in the mininnml interaction (sequence ]1) is
presented in figure 4. The net effect of the re-
moval of fuel plates and the consequent enlarge-
ment of water regions decreased the reactivity i,,
all cases. The reactivity for each fuel plate re-
moved was greatly affected by tim sequence of
removal. In sequence ], for example, the worth
of adjacent fuel plates increased rapidly as the
region devoid of fuel enlarged. On the other
hand, in sequence 11, individual fuel plates front
opposite sides of the element had equal worth,
while the wortlt of fuel plates from intermediate
positions in the element increased slowly at, tirst.
In these removable-fuel-plate sequeiwes, avail-
able core excess reactivity permitted 11 fuel plates
lo t)e removed. In the maximum interaction,
removal of the twelfth plate (munber D in Jig.
4(a)) shut down the reactor witch the plale was
45 percent withdrawn from the core. At this
point, the regulating rod was fully withdrawn
from the core; this indicated that the withdrawn
portion of the twelfth fuel plate was worth
0.16 AK/K percent. (>A1 symbols are defined in
appendix A.) The accumulated reactivity of the
first 11 fuel plates was 2.36 percent. The com-
plete twelfth fuel plate is estimated to be worth
at least 0.16/0.45=0.36 AK/K percent (shown in
Jig. 4(a) as a tailed datum point). In the mini-
mum interaction, the worth of the twe]fth fucl
plate is readily estimated by subtracting the
cumulative reactivity of sequence II, step ll,
I
i
F A
c
A L F E J C H K B G D I
Successivefuelplatesremoved
(a) _¢lliXilllltllt illtl!rllclioll (SOqIIOIIC(! I).
(t)) Mininuu,i int(!ract.ioll (se,(lil(!ll0C 11).
FI(_I tE 4. licaciivit.y for c.tch fuel philo rcn!ovcd.
from tile cumulative reactivity of s('quen('e l,
step 12 A reactivity of 0.48 AI(_/K percent was
ol)tained, as shown in Jlgure 4(b) (tailed dalum
t)oint).
"l?he :mmulative r(,a('livity of t lwse seqnen(ms
is prese tte(l in tigure 5 as a function of the mnnl)er
of fuel plates rentoved (each fuel 1)hire contains
7.7S g o:" IlI'allitltll-2:{5). The nlillinlunl-intoraction
se(lllell(e wits I1sed as it t)asis for the reactivity
ealculal ions reported herein amt for th(' ('Oral)arisen
t)etweet the amdylical group diffusion results and
the exp wimental data.
GROUP DIFFUSION CALCULATIONS ON REACTOR
SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR
The NASA two-dimensional reactor simulator is
an anal)g computer for obtaining solutions to the
neutron-group diffusion equations. Reactivity
problems in which spatial symmetry exists in only
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Fmvm,: 5.--Cunmlative reactivity of fuel plates ii] element
at grid position 25.
one dimension may be solved. The simulator is
a direct extension of the one-dimensional device in
use at the NASA Lewis Research Center since
1951 (ref. 6).
The two-dimensional reactor simulator is shown
in figure 6. The fast- and thermal-neutron-group
resistor-network boards, in which the space-point
resistors for a particular problem are prefabricated
in alumimun plug-in units, may be seen on the
right. The source-input panels are shown on the
left. The problem is iterated from group to group
by wu'ying the source input until a converged
flux dislribution and wdue of the etrective multi-
plication factor Its.r1 are obtained. ]n the two-
group formulation used, epitherma] tission and
absorl)lion are part of the fast-group processes.
FIGURE 6.--Two-dimension,d reactor simulator.
SIMULATOR REPRESENTATION OF LOADING
The core loading shown previously had vertical
symmetry about the horizontal midplane and, in
addition, sylnmetry about a vertical plane across
the narrow core dimension. The vertical sym-
metry permits a typical horizontal slice through
the reactor to be analyzed. Because of symmetry
within the plane of this horizontal slice, it is neces-
sary to simulate only half of this slice for the
diffusion calculations. Representation of this
geometry on the reactor simulator, therefore,
takes the form shown in figure 7, where the core
fuel elements, the primary beryllimn oxide reflec-
tors, and the secondary water reflector are viewed
from above. The fuel element in the central
core position, from which fuel plates were succes-
sively removed, is shown in the inset. There is
a net point for each area shown. Each coarse
net point has the dimensions of a fuel element,
about 3 inches square. The medium-sized net
points are one-fourth of the coarse grid size. The
area at the center of the core represents one-half
of the experimental fuel element from which fuel
plates were individually removed. In order to
obtain a detailed description of the fluxes in this
region, finely sized net points that represent
areas about a centimeter on a side were used. In
all, the calculation involved 69 coarse net points,
;34 medimn net l)oints, and 32 fine net points in
Is- ,' ,' ,' , ,, ,, ,' ,' ,, ,' i |
__ 7_____ _t_ I _f__or__l_ _I_ _i__ + _ _
• -- I I I I i
-4- .... t- --F -4--1
----i .... 7 -I-- I I I12 - I I I I I I I
I I I [ l I I I I
---T--i-- I --i- - 'F- 1
.5 , , / , _ Core I I , j
.... • __p.e_..BNto423 AI __.t_ J_ -_- -_- 4
I I .tJ (_,_ i '
- , , /o,_3_'od"577H20 / / ' , /
g I ' :_ I __I
,-q
rr I / ' FT ]__3-,-1 / ' , /
--_-_-r" _-I-T ! q-l- rCF--_-X-!-1-_t - ! _ 1 q 1
O_l i.J__l, l__t__L. X__L.___ I--LX-__ _ _.L..L_L--__...L--L--I--I--
-12 -6 0 6 12 18
Reactor width, in.
0 5
In.
Removable-fuel-plale assembly at center of core
FI (; L-Rr3 7.- --Reactor geometry for two-dimensional
simulator solutions.
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each group of the two-group solution. The
nuclear properties used for each space point are
for the homogenized conlents of the experimenlal
region rel)resented.
TWO-GROUP FORMU]LAT1ON
The two-group multiregion tlux equations and
a brief description of the methods of evaluating
group parameters are given in appendix B. The
two-group constants used in these calculations
for the unperturbed core are shown in table 1.
These parameter values are similar to those used
to predict reactivity effects in the early Materials
Testing Reactor (Idaho) loadings, where tiM
elements similar to those in the Bulk Sltielding
Reactor were used. ]n the two-group formulation
used here, epithermal tission and absorption are
retained as part: of the fast-group processes; this
requires the use of the fast nnfltiplication constant
K s and the nonabsorption probability I',h. It is
shown in reference 8 that a two-group formulation
including epithermal absorption and fission as used
herein predicts reactivities that agree with a
formulation which considers in detail the energy-
dependent nuclear processes in the epithermal
region. Values of L_ and L_h are derived from
experimental values for metal-water mixtures; and
other nonthermal values are calculated from
slowing-down distributions in infinite media re-
gions of the same composition. Parameter values
for regions in the center fuel clement with fuel
plates removed were estimated in tllis maturer also.
]n all eases, the neutron leakage in the direction
normal to the plane of the two-dimensional solu-
tion is assumed in'oportional to the local flux with
the vertical geometric buckling B_ as lhe constant
of proportionality. The B_ vahae of 0.001622 is
based on an actual core height of 62.0 centimeters
plus reflector savings of 16.6 centimeters due to
TABLE I.--TWO-GROUP DIFFUSION
PARAMETEllS
[Vertical buckling in all cases, B,_:-0.001622.]
Fast group Therinai grotlp I
Reactor regiolt
]); t_
Bulk Shielding
Reactor core I
(0.423 Al, 0.577 ill7.
]|_O, I"-_35)_ _ . 1.320 64.0
BeO reflector(0.876 ]
BeO, 0.074 AI, ]
5
lifo reflector .... 1. 146 31.4
Kf ] pl_
• 5t7 0 864
_ _ 1 _10
977
ii
1)th L_ 2 gl_ ,
O. 269 3. 821 1. 612
• 563 242.0
_, IN9
i . lfiO :
the aluminum-water regions above and beh)w the
core. The l)roblem of keeping this vertical t)uck-
ling c<qtstant as more and more fuel plates are
remov,d accounts for part of the small discrep-
ancy between experiment and calculations.
Tile question immediately arises as to the va-
lidity _,f (liffusion theory in regions that are geo-
metrictlly small, such as regions where a few
fuel plates have been removetl. For examl)le ,
removal of two adjacent fuel I)lales results in a
water passage that is about 1 by 7 ce.timeters
in cross section and runs tin, full core heigltt.
Tht; sit)wing-down i)rol)erties of such a small l'egion
can h_:r(lly t)e characterized by t h(_ slowing-flown
length in water, which is at)out 5.6 centimeters.
It is r, asonable to assmne that the slowing-down
properties of the surrounding (tore may 1)e more
significant. For this reason, the diffusion calcu-
lations for each core configuration were performed
twice: first, using the homogeneous diffusion prop-
erties for each region regardless of size (referred to
hereaf!er as "local region slowing-down" cases);
and sea,on(I, using the values of Ly. and p_h for lhe
surrou Ming core to characterize the slowing down
with ebsorption in the regions where fuel plates
were r,moved (referre(1 to as "surroun(ting region
slowin_g-down" cases). In the surrounding regdon
slowin_,-down cases, two-group constants other
than ;,_ and Ptn were 1)ased on the looM region
1)ropert ies.
E_,:PERIMENTAL CONFIGURATIONS CALCULATEI)
('ahulalions of the reactivity effecls resulting
from _uel-1)la.tc removal were I)erformed for the
refer(q ce (.ore with no fuel t)lates removed and
for tht minimum interaction se(tuenee in which 6,
10, a_d (he equivalent of 13.5 fuel l)latcs were
retnov,d frt)m the center fuel elenwnl. The tine-
grid-p.fint arrangement used in each case dupli-
cated uomposilionally the experimeidal geometry
within the limits of the 32 sl)aee points available.
An a(ditional case, in wliicll the range of the
experi+nental data was extended by removing all
18 plates of tim central fuel element, was calcu-
late(t i i order to estimate the worth of one complete
fuel el_'ment at the center of the core.
CALCULATED RESULTS
UNPERTURBED CORE
The representative two-dimensiomd flux dis-
trit)ut_ons are shown in figure 8 for tim unper-
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turbc(l core with no fuel l)lales remow, d from tl,,
center fuel element. Figure S01 ) shows Ill(, inte-
grate(| fast-flux distribution ill th(, core and re-
Ih,('tors. The lmlgnitude of the thtx(,s is shown
reh_tivc to tl spatial average COl'(_thel'mal-neut rim
flux of unify. Figure 8(1)) shows the tht,rm_fl-
neutt'olL Ilux distribution with (4taracleristi(. i)e_fl,:-
ing" in tit(, r(,fh,t:tors _m(t f_dlotl; h)vm'd tim ('orn(.rs
12-
C*
i
--_ 9-
6-
(a)
18-
15-
S-
O ....
18
oo..o
.0, \ _ .o,
/ 2 / /J _'\ , \ \
/ / /  o/i:. ) l//
1074 AI ' . .074 AI
.050 H20 .050 H2 C
15 12 -9 6 -3 0 5 6 9 12 I5
Reactor width, in.
(a) Fa._t, flux.
15
(b)
element--
-i8 45
51354,1 60 2
-I 2 -9 6 -3 0 3 6 9 ! 2 i 5
Reactor width, in.
(b) Thermal flux.
I;'I(_',;I_E S.- -Flux distritmtiou for mq)ertm't)ed core.
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of th(' sial). There is an over-ldl _lsvmmctry due
to tile thi(&er 1)rinmry r(,fh,('tor on on(, ill('(, of th(_
CO£0.
]I1 order to observe t.h(, (4fe(qs of fuel-t)lat(,
removal from tim central fu(,l el(,m_,ld, the tlux
distril)uli(ms l_cross tht, n_u'row _'or(_ dimension
wll(q'(, IllllXillltllll ])(,['t, Ul'|)lHiOllS ()c('tlr fl['(_ llot(_(I.
t{elt('tivilv _41"('cts were ewthmte(l by integr_lting
th(, lw.-(limt,ttsionnl [hlx distributions o])tlfincd
over lh(, ('()t'e vohllne.
()11 _ln ahsoh|tc has|s, tile v_du(_ of l_,zy for this
Bulk Shill(ling l{(,actor cot'(, loading was ot)sel'v(,(l
(,xperim(mndly to 1)e 1.025; that is, t h(_ loading
lind 2.5-l)Ol'(,(gd ex('(_ss rca('tivity. The value of
I_,,:: q,stimat ed front two-(lim(msiomJl diffusion cld-
('ulaltions is 1.032, Im eslinml(,d (,x(.(,ss r(,llctiviry
of 3.2 1)t,reent.
LOCAL REGION SLOWIN(_-I)OWN MOI)EL
Neun'on flux distributions for s(w(,r_ll local
region slowing-down cases ar(_ shown in figure 9.
The flux distril)utions across tilt, llil.lTOW C()l'¢_l
dim('n_ion _u'_' shown for thrt,t_ c_ts_'s: (1) the un-
l)(,rturl_(,(1 (_or(,, (2) l0 fu(,1 I)hdes r(,mov(,(1, ltTl(I
(3) llll 18 full 1)lat_'s in the cent(,|' fiwl (4(,nit!hi
romov(.d. The flux(,s _lr(, r(,h_tiv(, to a spatial
iwcr_lg, thermal tlux of unity in th(, con,. Shown
in figu 'c 9 are (laia for the, ('on! will, th(, (!(mlral
fuel cl(_menl, t h(_ beryllium oxi(h, st(h, r(@,(.tors of
(lilt'at(mr thicknesses, and the sccon(lary water
reilc('l,rs. Removal of t h(, fuel 1)hd('s and, ther_,-
fore, [_ls|-ll(Hl|rO]l S()III'C(_S_ with C()lls('(luell|, l'e-
l)lac(m_ent ])v walt,r, Ires r[_(lu(_ed the first flux
_z for :t h_rge regi(m in lhc vicinity of lhc central
fuol ch m(mt by providing _ htrg(_ in! erred slowing-
Unperturbed core
I0 Fuel plates removed I
18 Fuel plates removed !
Fa st
flux,
3
// X,
I
Thermal
flux,
%,
0-18
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l"l(_UlU.; 9.- Flu× distrit)utions along reactor width for local slowing-down cases.
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down region. The thermal fluxes _'th are conse-
quently t)ullt up in this region. The overflow of
neutrons diffusing into surrounding fuel dements
is felt for about two thermal-diffusion lengths into
the core, after which the thermal fluxes are
unperturl)ed. The reactivity worth of remaining
center fuel l)lates and of plates in adjoining ele-
ments is increased as a result. The net reactivity
effect, is tlle SUlll of the --A/£ due lo fuel-pla, le
removal aml the +&K due to adjoining fuel
plates operating in higher (hermal thlxes.
SURROUN1)IN(;REGIONSLOWIN(;-DOWNMODEL
Figure 10 illustrates the two-group ne:uh'on
fluxes for 10 fuel plates removed, as calculated t) 3"
assuming the values of L_ and Po, for the missing-
fuel-plate region to be tile same as those of the
surrounding core. These ltux distributions are
compared with the tluxes for lhe unperturlwd
core. The slowing-down parameter L_r for the
core is larger than the wflue of L_- for the missing-
fuel-plate region, with the result that fewer
neutrons sh)w down in this central region. Con-
sequenl.ly, the thermal-neutron tlux _t(, tile center
region for this surrounding region slowing-down
vase is lower l|mn the thermal-neutron flux for the
corresponding local region slowing-down ease.
The remaining fuel lflates in the center test ele-
ment and in the adjoining elements, being in
regions of lower thermal flux for the surrounding
region slowing-down ease, are worth less lhan
tim fuel l)lales for the local region slowing-down
case where thermal flux is higher, hmsmueh as
the net reactivity elreel is tile Slllll of Ill(, --__K
due 1o fuel-phtle remowtl a,n(l the +AIC (lue to
9--
x
I
g
(lJ
C
0
Unperlurbed core
Local region slowing down
Surrounding region
slowing down
Fast
flux,
Thermal
flux,
%
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I
H20 Be O _L 7/_L Core H20
o I
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I"](;uRI,: 10.- 1,'lux distributions a.long reach)r widt.h; slowing-down comparisons for cases wilh 1(1 i)lai(,s r(qnovo(t.
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adjoining fuel plates operating ill higher relative
thcl'mal fluxes, quite different effects may be
expected from ltw two diffusion calculations.
DISCUSSION
The ncL reactivity effects of fuel-plate removal
front the cent, er fuel chunent, as measured tit,the
Bulk Shiehling Reactor and as presently ealeu-
hded, are compare(l in figure II. Two experi-
mental broken curves are shown; the one writ
the circular data points presents the data from
the calibration curve in wiiicli the resonance
al)sorption in the calibrating gold foils was
neglected. Tile other broken ('urv(, Ires been
corrected l)y it factor of 1.3 as discussed l)reviously.
Tile local region slowing-down ('aiculations
(.onsistently miderestinlat(, the el)served reac-
tivity effects. On tit('oilwt'hand, the surroml(ling
region slowing-down ('ah'uhttions Iwe(tict reac-
tivity effects for fuel-philo removal u1) to al)out
eigttt plates quite well.
Bot.h calculations underestinlate an extrapola-
lion of tim exl)erimental data corresponding to
relnoval of rite remaining fuel pla.tes in the ('enter
fuel element. 'l'ttis may indicate that a ttiird-
dimensional effect is becoming important. In all
lh(' present cah.ulations, ncutrrin leakage in the
1 r I [ , , I r
---_-- Experimental data ( regulating-rod i
calibration not corrected for resonance I
absorption in gold)
----- Experimental data (regulating-rod
calibration corrected for resonance
absorption in gold)
[] Local region slowing-down calculations
0 Surrounding region slowing-down
calculations
Tailed symbol denotes extrapolated data
t i
Q.)
-3 1 ,
1_2 ' : _ i
!
I i
0 2 4 6 8 I0 12 14 16 18
r-uel element Notes removed
FI_;I'IIE I I. (:onqmrison of exporintenta[ a]l([ calculated
r(,.tctivily effects el fuel-pl'ttc retllov'tl. Bulk Shit,lding
]{(_II('¢,Of ('Xl)t'riniunts, nlillinltlni-illterltction SOqllOll('(',
vertica (z) direction, that is, liOrilial to the plane
of soluiion, was taken to l)e I)roportional to tile
local tlux _p with a fixe(l value of liie vertical
geonletric buckling 1¢_'_as lilt' ('onslant (if propor-
tionality. This assumes a cosilie llux dislril)u-
lion in the z-direction above and below tile plane
of solutiolt. Furthermore, this assunipiioli inl-
plies i!tat the flux in any horizontM plane is
directl? proportional to lit(, flux in tit(, hol'izontM
midl)la te.
As tie lnissing-fucl-t)lale regioll tit the (:enter
of the core enlarges, however, an increasingly
iinport,,,uit diffusion region wit]l reflector prop(,r-
ties is provided; this gives rise lo tl nonuniforni
flux distribution at)eve and l)(,low the lihutc (if
solutiot. Tilts illterllal water region licls eSSl'lt-
tiallv is a fast control rod l)y toilet.ling fasl
neutro]is over tt relatively large range of several
fasL dil[usion lengths iJi the core, by nioderaliiig,
and ilion by diffusing theni 1)ack into ilie core
ii£ therma| llOUl roils OVCl' il ,_liorl or riilige of severiii
thernlal difftlsion lengths.
To i:.lustrate this t hir(l-diniensiontti t,it'(,('t, con-
sider _giire 12, tit wtlMt portions of lhe ccnt(ir
fuel eh,menl_ are removed froiii lhe lop all(i i)ol-
toni ot lhe core and rei)h_ce(I with wahq'. This
\ ,
. S 0876Be0 (,,a35/ _! !
0.876Be0i .'!i'" ::
8_ _ .074AI }-'" :: :
/
\\\ \\\\\\ //III/11
-9 -6 -3 0 3 6 9
Reactor width, in
FI(IIrRE 12. lliusLration of asynunetry due t<) water
pl_sslt!_e in (.,)l.C(_,Olil('r.
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internal reflector (water) gathers in fast neutrons
from all directions over a range of about one fast-
transport mean free path in the core (4 era) and
moves the neutrons away froin the center of the
core. These neutrons are thermalyzed in the
water region and diffuse into the core over a
range of about one thermal-transport mean free
path (0.8 era). The net result is a transfer of
fast, neutrons away from the center of the core
to regions of less importance. As the internal-
reflector region increases in height, the migration
of fast tlellt.rOllS away from t}le core cen|er a|so
increases.
The two-dimensional diffusion calculations can-
not account for this fast-neutron migration away
from the center of the core, and therefore higher
thermal ttuxes are indicated in the central core
region than are present in the experiment. The
reactivity worth of the fuel elements surrounding
the central fuel element is consequently overesti-
mated, and the worth of the central fuel element
is underestimated.
An approximation of the diffusion in the in-
tel'hal water region can 1)e made by decreasing
the effective average height of the core; this re-
suits in an increase in H_ and a consequent in(.rease
in the vertical leakage term D:B_. To illustrate
this, a reduction in effective core height of 1
centimeter results in a decrease in reactivity of 0.3
perceni AK for this cot'(' loading. (The reduction
in reactivity is linear for about 6 em in effective
core height.)
CONCLUSION
The lhree-dimensional reactivity effects meas-
ured in the Bulk Shielding Reactor core-loading
experiments at'(, approximated by a two-
dimensional ealeulntion. Over the range of
experimental data, the two-dinlensional diffusion
calculations predict reactivity effects that agree
with the experimental (lata reasonably well.
LEWI,S RESEARCH CENTER
NATIONAL AERONAUTI(_ AND _PACE ADMINISTRATION
CLEVFLAND, OHIO, October 18, 1957
APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
B_
D
h
K
Keft
L_
L,_
_9 th
buckling in direction nornml to plane of 61
solution c3_
diffusion coefficient _'
height of active lattice _p
multiplication constant "_
effective multiplication factor for reactor v
mean-square slowing-down length for fis-
sion neutrons
mean-square diffusion length for thermal
neutrons
fraction of neutrons escaping capture in f
slowing down th
12
top reflector savings
bottom reflector savings
macroscopic absorption cross section
inacroscopic fission cross section
macroscopic slowing-down cross section
number of neutrons emitted per fission
neutron flux
SUBSCRIPTS
fast neutron group
thermal neutron group
APPENDIX B
DIFFUSION EQUATIONS AND GROUP CONSTANTS USED IN REACTIVITY CALCULATIONS
EQUATIONS
Two-group multiregion two-¢fimensional diffu-
sion cah'ulations are based on tile following tlux
equations that include effects of fast absorption
and fission:
D: \bx by':/_/--(_A'f_-_st':'-[-D/B_z)_I
Dth \i)x' Oy / _th-- (Za.,h+ Dl_B_)_lh
(B1)
(B2)
where x and y are the coordinates in tlle plane of
solution. In equations (B1) and (B2), effective
al)sorbers are introduced to account for neutron
leqkage in the direction normal to the l)hme of
solution; these tire Dfl:_ 2 and D,ht]_ for the eI)i-
therlnal and thermal groups, respectively. The
quantity B_ is tile geometric buckling given
in terms of the equivalent bare-core dimensions
in the direction normal to the t)lane of solution.
For the I)resent re_ctor,
71.2
Inasnmch as the nmcroscopie cross sect, ions
are the effective averages in each energy group,
the mean-square slowing-down length L} and the
mean-square thermal diffusion length L_h may be
<lefined as
L_-- Dz (B3)
Za,:+Es_,:
L_n= D_,h (B4)
_'_ A, th
The fraction of neutrons escaping capture in
slowing down (P,h) also may be expressed in terms
of these effective values as
P'_=Ea E (B5)
,I@- 81,I
Tile multiplication consttmts representing the
number of neutrons t)orn per neutron absorbed
in each group are
K:= v y_F.: (B6)
Za,/
/_ _F th
in= v _ (B7)
_'aA, lh
With these definitions, two-group equations
(B1) and (B2) may be rewritten as:
b2 _)2 D: :
D: . * D,h
q-K: (1--pin) Zi ¢:+/%. _ ¢,n=0 (B8)
D,_ D:
(B9)
Equations (BS) and (B9) will apply for passive
regions if K_=Kt_=O. At [he interfaces between
regions, the fluxes and neutron currents are con-
tinuous. At the extrapolated boundaries of the
secondary reflector, the ttuxes arc zero.
GROUP PARAMETERS
The conslanls required for solution of the two-
group equations (B8) aml (B9) in each region arc:
(1) Fast: L}, Df, Ky, p,_
(2) Thermal: L_n, Dt_, Kt_
The validity of a group representation depends
greatly on the correctness of the group constants
used to represent the various competing nuclear
processes. Procedures used to evaluate group
constants for highly enriched uranium hydro-
geneous media are descrit)cd in references 5 and
8 and are outlined in the following section.
Fast constants.--For neutrons slowing down in
hydrogeneous media, the bulk of the contribution
to L} is made at high neutron energies, that is,
at energies above the epithermal region for which
13
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the inverse velocity wu'iaiion of microscopic
absorption cross section has reduced absorption
to a negligible value. For highly enriched ura-
nium systems, nlosl_ of the absorption occurs in
tile epithermal region in tile energy range below
about 1000 electron volts. Ilenee, fast-grou 1)
diffusion, leakage, and slowing-down processes
nlay t>e effectively separated from epithermal
absorption processes. If the Fermi age theory is
taken to apply in the epithermal region, the resid-
ual slowing-down, diffusion, and _0)sorption proc-
esses in this region may be treated in detail. To
accomplish this, neutrons sliouhl be divided into
three separate groups: fast, epitherlnal, and
thermal, as in references 5 amt S. All neutron
absorption, and therefore production, is restricted
to the epithermal and thermal regions. Group-
diffusion slowing down in the fast region is then
clmracterized by values of L} estimated from cor-
relations of the few experimental metal-water-
mixture measurements (ref. 5). Slowing down in
the epithermal region is calculated by the Fermi
age theory, which provides the variation of neu-
tron flux with energy to permit evaluation of the
effective values of _,4, _e, and p,n. These average
values are obtained by weighting local values by
the neutron flux in the epithermal region.
In the present two-group calculations, epither-
inal fissions and absorptions have been retained
in the fast group and the age-theory neutron
slowing-down distribution in infinite media has
been used to evaluate the fast-group eOllStalllS.
The fast constants D:, /_7:, and lhn are, therefore,
obtained by weighting local vahles according to
the energy distribution of neutron flux in an
intinite medium of the same eonlposition as lhe
pertinent reactor region and as imlieated 1)3" age
theory. The fission spectrum is included in de-
ternfining the energy distribution of neutron llux.
It i_ shown in reference 8 lhat a two-group
formtfiation including epithernml absorption amt
fission predicts reactivities that, agree with a
formulation which considers in detail the energy-
depen.lent nuclear processes in the epithermal
region
Thermal constants.--The therlnM parameters
arc c_dculated from equations (B4) and (B7).
Wahlet of _A, th and _'_'F, th are nlaeroseolIie cross
sections obtained t)y averaging local wdues over
the Maxwellia.n distrii)ution of thermal neutron
flux. The effeets of thermal spectrum hardening
due tc. preferential absorption in t]l(_' h)wer energy
portions of the thermal distribution haw_ b(,en
neglected.
Th(, difl'usion coefficient Din is given by the sum
of th( contributions of each constituent atom,
the h3 drogen atom usually being the largest con-
tribut,)r. The effects of the chemical binding of
the hydrogen atom to the water molecuh,, how-
ever, _ignifieantly alter thermal seattering prop-
erties of hydrogen because of the increasing effec-
tive mass of the hydrogen atom for neutrons in the
lower energy portions of the thermal distribution.
The effective value of D,n for any media is also
obtai_:ed hy averaging local values over th(,
Maxwellian distribution of neutron tlux, provided
the w,riation of effective mass of the hydrogen
atom xith local energy is known. In the absence
of these specific data, a method attributabh, to
Radk(,wsky (described in ref. 9), which ctwcks
experi_nenlally determined thermal diffusion prop-
erties of water for a range of temperature, was
use<l. A value of 31.4 barns was obtained for th,,
efrectice microscopic lra, llsport cross section for
hydro,,en. This value, which corresponds to an
experinental value of thermal diffusion lenglh
of 2.811 ceniimelers in water at roolu temperature,
has b, en used in the present ,.alculations.
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